INTRODUCTION
PLAIN COMMON SENSE
W
HAT are ideers ? " said Mr Edward Albert Tewler.
" What good are they ? What #W do they do you ? "
Young Tewler had no answer.
" You get these here books," said Mr Tewler senior.
" You don't *ave to read 'em. It can't be good for your eyes,
especially nowadays with all1 this light-saving and everything.
And what, do you get out of them ? " He paused for his own
contemptuous reply. ..." Ideers! "
*" / made good,*' Mr Tewler continued, trampling over the
rebellious silence of his offspring. " And why ? Because I
took jolly good care to steer dear of all these Ideers. I made
up my mind and I did. What the world wants of a man is
Character—and you can't have much character left if you've
muddled yourself up with Ideers. See! I ask you—*ow I
made good ? "
" You got the G.C.," said young Tewler. " We're all proud
of you."
" Very well," said Mr Tewler senior conclusively.
There was a pause.  " All the same," said young Tewler.
" Ah!" said his father.
*' All the same," said young Tewler. " You got to ketep up
with the times. Things do change."
" You don't change human nature. There's such things as
the Eternal Verities, 'Enery. Ever *eard of 'em ? "
"Yerss. I know. But all this stuff that's getting about. Like
abolishing distance, stopping this air war, having a sort of
federal world. If we don't end war, war will end us. All that."
" Claptrap," said his father. " Bawls."
" Well," said his offspring.  " I was reading a book	n
" There you go ! "
" Well, he said anyhow, he wasn't talking about Ideers.
He was talking about facts. That's what he said. Just as you
and me might be."

